
Carthago Liner for Two I 53 L (Double Axle). 2 berth 8.54 metres luxury A-Class motorhome with unique rear 

lounge and pull down twin bed over cab area.

Price Includes - 12 months Road Fund License and 1st Registration Fee

2020 model year. Fiat Ducato 9G Tronic 180 BHP Euro 6D 2.3 litre engine with automatic gear box upgrade 

(£138,065), Right hand drive, 16 inch alloy wheels (£865) Silverline exterior colour scheme form mask/cabin 

completely in silver (roof surfaces in white GRP to avoid undesirable heat effects (£2.775) Exterior gas 

connection behind storage space hatch in double floor on passenger side (£200) “Super Package” consisting 

of automatic climate control, cruise control, central locking including remote contaol in ignition key with 

“coming home” function, central locking for external flaps and scooter garage excluding gas lock and toilet 

cassette locker doors, bus level Carthago “bestview” with cab entrance lighting, mirror housing in bicolour 

black/silver platinum and electrically operated, cab seats with height and inclination adjustment, dashboard 

finishing with applications in chrome, radio/DVD double DIN with large touch screen including DAB + 

function, monitor for reversing camera, 2 loundspeakers in the drivers cabin and 2 above rear lounge, USB 

socket in the sideboard loune rear seating area, preparation for solar panel, rear garage upgrade with 

needled felt, luggage nets, mounting system, SOG toilet ventilation, venting via rootop. Truma DuoControl 

CS with crash sensor, automatic switchover, Thetford C260 toilet with ceramic insert, heat exchanger for 

Additional Info

Vehicle Details

Make: Carthago

Model: Liner For Two I 53 L 0dr

Body Type: A-Class

Engine: 2300

Transmission: Automatic

Year: 2020

Mileage: 0

Price: 160,740.00 Inc. VAT

160,740.00 Inc. VAT



heating the living space while engine pre-heating function, Carthago 3 piece marine clock set, Carthago 

reversing camera system with integrated panorama camera lens instead of single lens integrated in the rear 

section and a 7” colour monitor on the side of the dashboard (£6,225) “Satellite and TV Package” containing 

DAB+ radio with CD, music control via USB, App Connect with wiring for radio in living area round the rear 

lounge seating group above side board with a 40” LED flat screen TV in receiver (£3,780) “TV package” in 

sleeping area/drivers cabin includes TV wall holder with 24” LED flat screen tv including receiver and speaker 

(£1,035) Oyster Vision 85cm satellite system with skew and twin LNB for second TV/recieiver, (£255) 

“Kitchen/Coffee package” with coffee capsule machine (Dolce Gusto) with inverter for 12v to 230v 1800 

Watt, mains priority circuit, Aluminium chequered floor in rear garage (£1,410) Tec-Tower fridge combination 

160 litres with grill (£775) 3rd and 4th seats in rear lounge seating group at reear wall in direction of travel 

(£855) Electrically extendible TV lounger in long round rear lounge seating group (£775) Relax head restraint 

set for the two television locations in the rear lounge (£255) Living area and drivers canbin carpet set (£390) 

Ivory leather (£2,775) “Carthago world of sleep & deco” set consists of one or three decorative cushion, a 

jacguard blanket with interwoven Carthago log and a fitted sheet (£305) UK sockets, lights and manuals

160,740.00 Inc. VAT


